
CLAIRVOYANT!.

ARRIVAL K.XTRJtORKINART!
The Great, Only and Original

Winona Brooks,
TRANCE CLAIRVOYANT. -

1816 DODGE ST. 1816

RKADIXO

Her i'(jwri embrace every branch of
sccultlsm :

CLAIhVOYANCE. MEPIT'MISM,
MAM FKST A TIOXS, FA L..M 1 S fit X .

eiATli rPYClluMblKY,
TRANCE TESTS,

Tk.'LEr'AT 11 Y.
CRVhl AL. UAilNQ.

GIFTED WINONA
Horn with a double veil. Educated In

rfccult science In Kgypt and India.
TUB ONLY AUEF. OF H IN DUO OCCULT

MYBTERIKd FHAt 1 H.'lMi IN i MEK-IC- A

AT THE PRESENT TIME.

"I TELL YOT'R NAM ii," ANSWER QUES-
TIONS MtMALLV AND WRITTEN.

CONSULTATION STHICLT CONFIDEN-
TIAL HA Tic) FACT ION GIVEN OR

NO FEE ACCEP1ED.
Winona flrooks In probably the moiit ht

woman In America, ilrn and women
coma all the war across the continent to
seek her aid to learn of thlnga that are
hidden to them, but which are to the mys-
terious and wonderful psychic as event
recorded In an open book.

If YOU would know the future, If you
would RET! ER TOUR CONDITION, If you
would win the hand of him or her you love,
IF THERE 13 ANT MATTER f.N THH
FL'TL'HB THAT 18 BEYOND YOUR OWN
IN8IUHT, Winona can make It known to
you.

In affairs of the heart, matrimony, specu-
lation, business, mining, the location ofphysical ailments, or the restoration of lost
property, or the unraveling of any mystery,
Winona's advice Is accurate and benenclnl.

Winona's fame as a mvstlc and clairvoy-
ant extends all over the world. Every day
new evidence of her great powers of second
eight Is mude manifest. Bne Is continually
locating lost treasures, lost Jewelry, lost
mines, lost persons, and REUNITES THFJ
SEPARATED, tells you WHEN end
WHOM you will marry, rives SECRET
how to charm and CONTROL. Her re-
markable Insight Into the future In thedepicting and describing of future events-- Is

simply one of the wonders of our time.
Winona It rooks has predicted every Im-

portant or tragic event or political result
for many years. Not only public events,
but private ones, Involving every detail, are
within her grasp.

Tears of study, travels In eastern lands,
and endless experience, coupled with rnre
physical gifts, have made her THE ONEamong many. Bhe can be consulted at

HER PARIyORB H514 DO DOE 1814.
MAID IN ATTENDANCE.

TODAY .flTTMPAY) AND FVERT DAT
DURING THE WE EX FROM 10

A. M. TO 8 P. M.

Of this lady's psychic power the follow-
ing succinct statements were made by soma
of her distinguished clients:

Rear Admiral Greer. U. B. N, : "Madame
Winona demonstrated mv charatcer andcareer In a wonderful manner."

Sir Thomas Upton: "Most truthfully
told and entertainingly Instructive."

"Winona saved me serious mistakes; herprophecies are fulfilled," eay FlorenceMarryutt.

READING8 BY MAIL.
To those at a distance, send 11, date ofbirth, ten questions, for full and complete

life reading.
GIFTED WINONA BROOKS,

181(1 Dodge St., Omaha. Neb.
Cut this ad. out It will not appear dally.

'Phone A 2107.

161 DODGE ST.

1619 DODGE nr.
No COMPLETE No

More. READING Less.
ROc ISOc

fine CENTS. foe
PONETBtO. foe

Coo CLAIRVOYANT. 60c
PALMIST.

A8TROt,OOER.
161 DODGE BT.

101 DODGE ST.

B 5M t7x

50c Readings 50c

"Always Consult the Best."

Mme. Gylmer has no equal as
a "life reader."

In order to convince skeptics and to give
the poor an opportunity to avail them-- 1

selves of a reading, ahe haa decided to read
for all at fifty cents.

Remember that this lady Is a genuine
Palmist, born with this wonderful talent,
capable of giving unerring Information In
all affairs of life, from birth to death.

a" a tells what vocation In life you are
best adapted for and what to do to better
your condition. The veil of futurity Is
cast aside and she predicts your future
absolutely correct. Roth rich and poor will
tind her counsel equally beneficial and In-

teresting. Everybody Is wiser and happier
after consulting tier. All information Is
guaranteed reliable and confidential. Every-
body kindly Invited and courteously re-
ceived, and her term are within the reach
of all 0 cent. v

Alsu remember that Mme. Gylmer has
been 7 years in Omaha end that this Is her
Inline. Sim has inuny important predic-
tions recorded to her credit, and fan furnish
references to substantiate tlieiu. and you
don't have to go a thousand miles to get
the proof.

Parlors, 715 N. 23rd St.

Send date of birth and 10 questions an-
swered for 11.00. 8

11113. CARRIE SMITH, SOVEREIGN .

1 ytets or' cuaihv ujan i a;
everything told. past, prt-en- t and tutuie;
satiaiacliou or no pay. mil W. IMh.

LESTER,
The Wonderful Gypsy.

The only trance medium In the world so
ure of his powers he gives a wonderful

test of your past free, names of loved ones,
name of the one you love, who and when
you marry; for free test come alone, hon-
estly prepared for rending. His startl.ng
rvvdatlona and predictions of dollar wheat
and every president fur 28 years known
fium ocean to ocean. He has given read-
ings to many prominent politicians and bus-
iness men In this country, and termed ruleis
across tlie seas; lettera and tesiltnoi.lils of
prediction on tile. He has helped others In
trouble; he can Ii?lp you.

WRITE IF YOU CANNOT CALL
For patrons out of the city too far to

cull, slump for answer; will send you a
wonderful test free and circular. PAR-
LORS 111 SOCT1I KTH 6T. Cut this out.
It will only atipeur ev-r- other day.

OVL.MLR, palmist. 714 N. tld. Tel. B-- r.

8-- 111
t

UL'BINESa alEll'M. T1S K. 17lh 8C
8-- 246 AtOx

1 CAN tell your past, present rnd future. If
arTalra Ion t full to cons jit me at once.
Aline. H. Brown. t N. 16th at.

190 r
TRANCE reading of your future by the...... I'lmiur t uiti vuiuuia, van ax

XJ., Ill,, U j(aI KT M.. .1. t - i a i- mi,, v. ii a ( n pratldime, birth dute and stamp. 8424 t7a
rKEU-TfM- ir fortune told; I foretold the

tneater Pre; send three to stamps
and birth d.tn. IruX, True, U, 1 IuHra-iHsr- a,

"1 inssse eV-- 4e

CLURTOTASTS.

$5 READINGS, 50c
T1113 WEEK ONLT.

PROF I HILL1FB,
TRANCE i.'LAIhVulTAST,

8P1KIT MEDIUM.
PSYCHIC PALMIST.

Read Carefully. An Honest Proposition,
tiou to be Full Judge.)

r DO HEREBY SOLEMNLY AGREE
end .Jisnie to make oj no charge
If I fall to tell you MORE THAN ALL
OTIIllt CLA1RYO i A.N 1 H IN OMAHA
PIT '10QL1HS.R, and what ou called
fur; I promise to lul you whether hus-baa- d,

wile ur sweetheart is true or false;
Hum and when jou wnl marry; 1 will tellyou how to gain the love of the one you

most aeslre, even though miles away; in
fact. I will tell you every hope, fear or
ambition better than you can teil yuuiself;
tour health, wealth and happiness depend
upon your knowing.

How ran 1 have good health?
How can I have good luckT
How can I succeed In business and min-

ing?
iow can I conquer my enemies?

How csn I marry the one 1 choosef
How can I marry well?
How soon can I marry f
How can I conquer my rival T

low can I mass anyone love me?
How soon will my lover propose?
How csn I mend my family troublesT
How can 1 get a letter?
How can I get a good position?
How can I remove bad innuenoealHow can 1 control anyone?
How make distant one think of me?
How can I settle my quarrel? '
How cao I hold my husband love?
How can I keep my wife's love?
How csn I locate burled treasure?
How can I make my home happy?
How can I become wealthy?
How can I regain my lost vitality?
How can I have my husband s. wife' or

sweetheart's love and make them be tfueto me?
Profeseor Phillip tells all these and any-

thing you rant to know: he will give ou
luck that wine success In love. marrrSge,
divorce, business, speculation, mining prop-
erty, health, etc. There Is no home so sadand dreary, no life so hard and Jllghted,no heart so forsaken and lonely "hat cannot be set right and kept right after a
visit to this Inspired mar of moderntimes; hie powers are wonderful and Indls- -
futsble; he Improves your character so

will reach the highest possibledevelopment In mental vigor, health, hap-
piness and capacity to earn wealth; soyou will live happy and contented the rest
of your life; mediums quickly developed.

Parlors, 1919 Dodge Street
BY MAIL Send 60c, date of birth, de-

parted friend's name and seven questions.
There la only one Prof. Phillips, the In-

vincible clairvoyant, who haa no equal onland or sea.

Just arrived In Omaha. Born In Bombay,
East India, the very seat of ocoult forces.He has been for years a resident of NewTork and during that period created a greatfurore. Prof. Phillips Is the original whopredicted the great Galveston flood fivsmonths before it happened, and during thattime he was almost put to death by theskeptloe and unbelievers of Texas. Hecarries the marks which he can show toeach and every caller. He predicted theOregon flood nnd amongst Presidente papers waa found a letter predict-ing his assassination. Those reading of thetragedy may have seen also an account ofthis letter. Honest people, poor people andrich people, who wish a true reading mustnot fall to visit this wonderful Hindooclairvoyant.

Heading; for 60c this week.Hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m., Sunday Included.
PARLORS 1919 DODGE STREET

SALESMEN WANTED.

SALESMEN Most profitable staple aide
lnS' n?.ami)les: salesmen now making
11U0 to 1900 week on side; best propositionever offered for live men; write quick forterritory. Holland White Lead Co., Chi-cago. Zi& 27X

WAN TED Road salesmen possessing athorough knowledge of saddlery In all Itsbranches with an established trade InIowa. Address Meyer, Bannerman & Co.,
St. Louis. . M 462 28

SALESMEN wanted by prominent manu-
facturer; must have good record and ex-
perience- drumming retail trade; perma-
nent position and liberal salary to rightman. .Address F 44, Bee. 40 27x

WANTED A good salesman for Nebraska,to sell our nrsp-claa-s lice of calendars,advertising novelties and druggUts' labelsand boxes during 1904. .Our Una Is so com-
plete that every merchant and manu-
facturer in each town can be aeen; our
Soods-ar-

first-cla- ss and strictly up to
our house has been establishedtwenty years and la well and favorably

known. Commission, 16 to 26 per cent.
An energetic salesman oen easily makefrom t to tluu per week. First-clas- s
men only wanted. Address V il, care
Lord at Thomas, Chicago. 449 27x

SALESMAN Experienced; specialty. Iwant another business getter with me on
the best proposition to country trsds on
the market; of eight salesmen now out
five of them sold respectively fifteen hun-
dred, twelve hundred, one thousand, and
nine hundred dollars worth of goods last
week; Pays 18 per cent commission; (hi
Is good for tm a week all this year.
RedUeld, Box 1063. fit. Louis, Mo.

446 z7x

WANTED Experienced traveling salesman
for Nebraska at onue; good pay and per-
manent position to good salesman. Ad-
dress Drawer 8, Chicago. 487 tlx

WANTED Sab nr.cn to carry staple line
of manufactured goods on commission; to
be sold by 1 hntogiaph; trad established.
The F. H. Earl Mfg. Co., Piano, III

463 tT

EXPERIENCED traveling salesman with
clean record tnfl!r vacancy April 1st.
Large established CUsvelund hou-- e. H gh
commission contract with I25.UO weekly
advance while traveling. W. E. Hogman
& Co 90 to M Prospect St., Cleveland, O.

-4i- 9-27x

TRAVELING salesman to sell all clashes
retail trade; hualneaj fully established;
hlsh-prlee- d men investigate. F. IL Jan-nlng- s,

Hales Mgr.. Detroit, Mich.
45 27.

SALESMEN John Sexton A Co.. lmpo-trr- s
of leus and coffees and wholesale grocers,
14 to : State St., Chicago, want experi-
enced. . honest, energetic, hlgh-gra- d mea
In 'sWi farmers Knd other large buyer.
We are the largest grocer v house in
America ngaged In this business snd theoriginators of honest snd modern meth-
ods ef conducting it. We handle the fin-
est gefods and guarantee quulltv and
quantity .of every article; no capital re-
quired; exclusive territory given. In which
sn established trsde Insures fine Income.
W are Farmers' Headquarters In Chi-
cs ro. 4S3 27x

BAI.E8MBN WANTED Several spectsl'y
salesmen, whom ll'JO per week won't give
he.trt trouWe. Secretary Lander. Fnu'ta-bl- e

bldg , Bt. Louis: 451 37 x

AI.ECMEN mske ble monev sllln etnple
article; bouaht hv merehaot everywhere;
escellent elde I'n"' pocket samnle; write
Immediately. F. W. Merck Co., Collins
Pt.. Bt. Ixuls. Mo.

flAT.VPMEV on commission esrnlnr hun-
dreds of dollars selling our flr.pr'of pmit
to fnrrhnnts; one mlnut test wfhpocket samrle secures o'de m m"

Halawsnder Tslnt Co .H 03
Frsrklln Ave . St. Louis.

SAT.FCMF.N Me line; small sample;
stnnrlnrd nrtlcle: liberal commission. Tro-
jan Mfg. Co., 81a. Y. South Bend, Ind.

r'OR BALK HORSES, WAGONS, ETC,

HOUSES for sale; second-han- d harness and
vehioea t lieu p. Mvlthtoi s 6iao.es. i'l d.
lkiJJ. f-A- l.ei

BASI L bU'RIs'S. phaeton and surrey, heap.
f-- 26 Al

HAVE your wagon painted or repaired b
ii. rrusi, tun aj.u ieavtsnworin.

Ht'TSSKH clipped. Cotton Livery B'abha,
lis Cass. P MJti All

FOR SALE One nice single driver. 400 lbs.;
one single driver, l.ut lbs.; ins farmwagon; sale or trade, one work hnr-e- ,

l.bo0 lbs. 1717 Cass. P-- Uj Z7x

FOR BALE Four-- y ld horse, city
broke Scat Bewsrd st 51T 2s

8FCOND-HAN- eUmed carriage, rubber
tired, J. Address F l3, lis.

544

OCCAM STEAMERS.

CLARK TARTIES TO ECROPB. lJ'H.Twenty Excursions during felpiiug and
Bummer. Ocean Ticket All Lines. Beni
for Tourist Oasene.r. C. CLAIUk. U Broadway, N. T.

THE OMAHA DAILY DEE: SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1904.

WASTED TO BIV.

Ronlrc bought, sold. Antique Book vi

iriUi j Karbach bik. Tel. .

N fc.i

lt HAND furrlture; higU prices. Tel. iOJJ.
v. i, g u r ui m i ui - V u. i v

DRIVING horse. Dr. Bradbury, de-'tu-

rarnam si. r ui
WANTED To buy new or ercond-hnn- d De-

troit Jewel gas range and hot blast stove;
state price. Address r U4, Wee.

N-- 648 27x

SECOND-HAN- Invalid chair. 417 N. 19th
532 a

lltASS KOINDRY.

PRAPS and nlnmlnum casting, nickel plat
Ing nnd IVnlehlna-- . Specialty Mfg. Co., 41

is. Main St., council Blurts.

I AILWAY TIME CARD.

I'lIIOX STATIC'S-JO- TH AND JMARCT,

Chicago, Rock Islaad A Pacific.
EAST.

Leave. Arrlva
mioro DarliKM Unites a I M am a t so am
Chlp.fo Darliiht Local a 1 no am ! II pm

mcjgo Kipras .on :i am a t as pm
Lw Motna Krpmw a 4 o pm bu:&o am
Chicago Taat Kipma a I 10 pm i l.a iiWB8T.
Itorky Mountain Llmltad a T:tS am T:M pm
Lincoln, Colorado Bprlngi, Dsn- -

w, Pu.Mo and Wmi a 1:10 pm a 100 pm
Tni, California aad Oklahoma

Flrar a 4:10 pm all 40 pm

Wabash.
at Louis "Cannn Ball" Ei....a I 10 pm a I M am
St. Lout Local (Co. BluRi).,.s U am SJ0:H pm

Chicago A Northwester.
Fast Cblrago s 140 am a 1 it am
Local Chicago M:t0am
Mall a 1:10 pm a I M pm
Local Bloui Cltr b 140 pm

l'llht St. Paul sT IOam llO OQpm
barltght Chicago a I 00 am ll:Npm
LImlltd Chicago a I U pm a I 15 am
Pan Chicago , a I 60 pm a 140 pm
Local Chicago a 4 24 pm
Faat St. raul a 1:14 pm a 7 0S am
St. Paul Express a O IK am
Fast Mall at :40 pm
Local Sioux Cltr b 4 no pm a 10 am
Norfolk ana Bin.rtMt a I OS am M0 M am
Lincoln and ling Pine b 1.04 am bl0:8S am
Dtadwood, Hot Rprlog and

Lincoln a pm a 1:10 pm
Cattpir and Wyoming Express. ..d t:60 pm o 4:10 pm
Hastings, Saptrlor and Albion. .b I SO pm b 4:10 pm

t'hlrago, Mllvrankec A St. Paul.
Chicago Daylight a 7:56 am alt:14pm
Chicago Fast F.aprrss a 4:45 pm a 1:10 pm
Overland Limited a I 20 pm a 1:1 am
Da Molnaa Eipraaa a 7:44 am a 1:10 pm

Illinois Central.
Chicago Express s T:60 pm 10:li pm
Chicago. Mlnnaapoll A 8L

Paul Limited a 7 10 pm a 4 05 am
Minneapolis and St. raul Ex. ..b 7:50 am bl0:H pm

Union Pacific.
Th OTerlaad Llmltad to am a l ot pm
Th Fart Mall a 1:50 am a 1:10 pm
Tna California Express a 4:20 pm
Th Atlantic Special a 7 SO am
Th Portland-Chicag- o Special . ..a 1 20 pm a ! 10 pm
Th Atlantic Exprcfta a 1:R0 pm
Th Colorado Special sll:35 pm s t:40 am
Th Chicago Special a 1:40 am
Lincoln, Hcatrlc aad Stroms- -

hurg Rxpreaa b 4:00 pm blS'tS pm
Columbus Local b 4:00 pm b 4 45 am

Chlcnao Great Western.'
t. Paul and Minneapolis Lmtd a 7:111 am

St. Paul and Minneapolis Ex.. a 7 15 am a l:to pm
Chiuago Limited a 4 6041m alO JO am
Bt. Paul, Minn, ft Chicago Ex. a 130 pm
Chicago Express a 4:10 am a 4'05 pm

Missouri Pacific.
St. Louis Exprese al0:00 am a 4:26 pm
t. C. 4 It Louis Expre....al0:40 pm a 4:15 am

Bl'RI.INGTOJt STATION JOTH MASON

Chicago, BarllnaTtoa A ftolncy,
Lear Arrlv.

Chicago Special s 7 .00 am a I 55 pm
Chlcaa-- Veatlbuled Exprs a 4:00 pm a 7:45 am
Chicago Local a 1 11 am all 00 pm
Chicago Limited a 104 pm a 7:45 pm
Fast Mall t 46 pm

Kansas City, flt. Joseph A Co. Bluffs,
Kansas CUT Car Biprsea s t:l am s 4:06 pm
Bt. Louis Flyer a 1:25 pm all :06 era
Kansas Cits Night Express a!0:46 pm a 4:10 am

Bnrlinstton A Mlssoarl River.
Wymora, Beatrice and Lincoln,. a 1:40 am bit 04 pm
Nebraska Express a 1:50 am a 7:45 pm
Confer Limited a 4:10 pm a 4 .46 am
Black Hills ft Puget Bound Ex.all lO pm a 1:30 pm
Colo-ad- o Veatibuled Flyer IK pm
Lincoln Fast Mall b 1:57 pm a 4:0) am
Fort Crook and Plattamouth....b 1:10 pm M0 45 am
nllevu and Pads Junction.. 7:54 pm a 1:27 am
Believes asd PacHo Junction.. 4:40 am

WEBSTER DEPOT 15TH A WEBSTER

Missouri Pacific.
Leave Arrive.

Xeh. Local via Weeping Waler.b 4:10 pm al0:!4 am

Chlcaso, St. Paul, Minn. A Omaha.
Twin City Passenger b 4:40 am b 4:14 pm
Bloux city Passenger a I 00 pm all 0 am
Oakland Local b 6:45 pm b 1:10 am

a Pally, b Dally except Sunday, d Dally exoept
Saturday. Dally except Monday.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HOLLAND-AMERI- CA LINE.
Mew reia-Bcrs- e Msasser t U,tv Ton.

KBW YOHa HUTTKHUAM. Via WOUlAHiMaV
ailing Titeauey. at 1 a. sa.

Potsdam Apt. 41 Noordam Apl. 44

Rotterdam Apl. U, Potadam May 10

Ryndam Apl. Ill nolle rdasa May 17

Will call at Plymouth.
BOLLANTAMKRICA LINS. M Dearborn St.. CS

ago. 111. I Hany Moorea. 141 Faraem St. I 0.
Kstkertord, Usi rasnaa St. I J. U. Ksiacid. IK
tarsam Si

CUBA. AND THE MONGOOSE

Better Oftea Endure Present 111

Ttasta Fly to 'Those We Kaow
Not Of.

Tears ago the rats so bothered the
planters In the lesser Antilles that they
Imported snakes to get rid of the pe'-Instea-

of borrowing a respectable uid
harmless snake, like the small boa of
Porto Rico, or possibly our own black
snake and garter, If they would live In
the tropics, the fatuous farmers carried
the fer de lance to the Islands. The for
de lance ate the rats, but Incidentally it
tnultfplled beyond all reason and became
a terror to the Inhabitants. For It is the
meanest and most poisonous of serpents,
as desdly as a rattlesnake, far quicker
and more silent; it gives no warning, and
it colls about the branches of trees, strik-
ing invaders of the forest from that van-
tage.

After the Inhabitants had begun to die
of snake stings, the people who had do-

mesticated the fer de lance cast about for
means to be rid of It, and they hit upon
the mongoose. This little animal, which
resembles a woodchuck, started In busily
and exterminated the fer de lance, In some
places, as the fer de lance has extermin-
ated the rats. But when the snakes were
gone the mongoose Insisted on being fei.
Hence be raided the hen roosts. Thereuiori
the same need for getting rid of the mon-
goose began to be manifest that was
shown In the case of the rat and the
snake. So there Is a price upon the head
of this helpful little creature, even in
lslanda where deadly serpents still linger.
4Ciiba has tried the mon&ooBe, and with
the usual results. He whs brought in,
not to consume the snakes, whi h are
not so many t.or so fierce as in Martinique,
but the rata, at first hand. He has done
this and is doing It, but as he eats so
many more hens than lesser animals the
government Is offering a quarter of a
dollar a head for the mongoose, and
thrifty peasant are considering the ad-

visability of raising him. In cages, for
the appropriation.

All of which seems to Justify the asser-
tion that It Is better to endure the evils
that we are used to than to fly to others
that we know not of. We used to be
postered with canker worms, that drippel
upon our hats from the shade trees in
spring. We Imported house sparrows from
England to eat the worms. They ats
them, and now we are looking around
for something that will eat the sparrows

the noisest, dirtiest, most rambunctious
creatures that wear feathers. We might
enlarge upon this theme and hint that
In the world of art and society and poli-
tics we frequently make reforms so much
worse than the evils to be reformed that
the public insist on going back to Its old
ways, and does It with cheery vivacity --
Brooklyn Eagle,

I10RK0RS0F DEAD MAS' S HOLE

Netgvla Doidrt Adl. XLi.t Victims o Its
Long Dei 'u Roll

LURED TO THEIR OjuM IN ALKALI BEDS

Fire Huadred 4 lcilus Brored la
the Last Tea ears Stories ol

a Hegiloa W here Thirst
KlUs.

A dispatch from Las Vegas, Nev.. lsat
week told how thirty men perished amid
the cactus thorns and alkali beds that sur-
round Dead Man's Hole. They were found
by surveyors of the railroad company which
is penetrating the Nevada desert In the
construction of a direct route between Los
Angeles, Cel., and Salt Luke City, Utah.
The victims were supposed to have been
tramps who had ventured across the desert
from one mining camp to another and who
had either perished from lack of water or
were overwhelmed by a sandstorm. Th
bodies were found In groups of four or six
lying near one another. They had been
torn by th coyote and buzzards, which
are among the few forms of life able to In-

habit such a wilderness.
In the winter time the deserts of the far

west are more likely to lure the Isnorant
easterner to hi death than In th burning
summer months. Travelers tell how th
cold night of the desert quickens the nerves
as though It were pure ozone. It beguiles
one Into thinking he can cover the most
formidable distances with the greatest ease.
The stars In such an atmosphere seem to
crowd nearer the earth. They shine with a
new brilliancy. Distant mountains when
Illuminated by the moon deceive the eye
Into believing they can echo a whisper. In
such an sir the stranger plans too Ions;
Journey for the provisions and the water
he takes, nnd when the sun comes tip, and
the heat Increases, and his thirst grows
fiercer, and the water dwindles In the bot-
tle, and the oasts ahead proves only a
mirage, then his strength leaves him as
quickly and mysteriously as It camt.

Fearful Heat in gammer.
Under the summer sun, however, the

cruelty of the desert becomes most fearful.
In the narrow southern end of Nevada,
where the thirty bodies were found re-

cently, the temperature has been known
to reach 150 degree In the sun. Travelers
ay that nowhere In the Sahara, desert of

Africa or the Arabian or Indian deserts of
Asia do. the rays of the sun beat with a
more deadly fervor than on the sands of
Nevada desert. On a day In June last
year the heat of the direct rays of the

un near Dead Man's Well reached 130 de-
gree at I a. m.. 146 at 10 a. m. and 160 at
1 p. m. By 6 In the afternoon the mer-
cury had fallen to 130 and by midnight It
had shrunk to 70. According to figure
prepared by Prof. Mark W. Harrington,
who was formerly chief of the Weather
bureau, the hottest deserts of th world
ar ranked In the following order:

DegTees In th shade.
Nevada desert 128 0
Rajpnbtana desert, India 123.1
Jacababad, Slnde India 122.2
Death Valley, California 122.0
Oardala. Algerian Sahara 118.4

Unless the body of an animal throw
eft a grea't amount of moisture In such a
heat the blood soon rises to a fever tem-
perature. In the case of man the mind
becomes madly delirious and death soon
follows. Even on the warmest days of
winter on the Nevada desert or In Death
Valley a man will die who I without
water from sunrlss to sunset. Evaporation
from hi pore in summer weather I so
great that even If he lies still he must
drink eight quart In a day and night to
quench th Incessant parching of his throat
Should he exert himself he finds It neces-
sary to drink ten or even twelve quarts.
Horse that ar driven only at night time
get twenty gallons of water In twenty-fou- r
hours. On the Atlantic coast uch a man
at work would drink one-four- th a much
and a horse one-thir- So dry Is the air
and so eagerly does It absorb moisture on
the Nevada desert that a tin pan filled with
an Inch and a quarter of water at night I

found perfectly dry the next afternoon.
Meager Rainfall.

A country where less than ten Inches of
rala fall In a year Is regarded as a desert.
Because of the barriers of the Rocky moun-
tain on the east and the Sierra Nevada on
the west almost all of Nevada, western
Utah, western Arizona and southern Cali-
fornia obtain considerably less than this
quota of water, and In certain region near
the canyon of the Colorado river less than
two Inchea fall. Other regions of the world
which nature has slighted to an equal de-
gree yr. to be found In northern Africa,

Wa, florthwestern India, Tibet, western
China a.id :etml Australia, Here only
those forms of life which can economize
moisture best escape death. Here grow
the leafless cactus and certain stunted
plants whose sap Is a gum. Here dwell
the coyote of the new and the Jackal of
the old world cadaverous creatures which
can travel great distances with marvelous
rapidity, and thus roam from one oasis to
another, preying upon the weaker and more
tender forms of llfo that perish on the
waste of sand between.

Most fearful of all the perils of the desert
is the sandstorm. When It descends upon
the traveler hln journey for the time, at
laaat, I at an end. In the sweep of the
wind the minute particles of sand penetrate
the smallest crevices, nd often they fill
the air so densely as ti suffocate a vlotlm.
Tho llrst appearance of the storm In th
sky Is a yellow haze on the horizon. With
great rapidity the haze grows 'into a fog
and the fog thickens Into what seem a
flying mountain. Noon turns to midnight,
and th sand beat down upon the plain
with the roar of continuous thunder. Cap-
tain D. D. Gaillurd, commanding a corps of
engineers of the United States army, was
overtaken in such an American sirocco near
the Colorado river, and in describing his
experience In the Cosmopolitan Magazine
he writes: '

Terror of the Saad Storm.
"In less than a quarter of an hour it grew

black aa midnight; respiration became dim-cu- lt

and suffocation was threatened from
the grtat quantity of sand and dust un-
avoidably Inhaled with every breath. It
was only by holding a handkerchief In front
of the mouth and breathing through It
that this clanger was averted. In about
half an hour after the storm commenced
the wind began gradually to sulfide snd
the darkness to diminish, and In a little
over two hours from ths time the storm
broke the faint lays of th setting sun
nets struggling through the cloud of dust
which still filled the air."

Captain Qalllard also tell of sandstorms
which last from sunrise to sunset, and say
they are especially frequent In the western
half of the Nevada desert. Including the
southern part of the state of Nevada, wast-er- n

Arizona and Bouthern California. At
the eastern end of Ban Gorgoulo Pssa ths
telegraph poles are sometimes cut down
by the constant pelting of sand, snd the
western window of bouse ar mad
opaque like ground glass. To one Journey-
ing through the Nevada desert msny are
the reminders of the terrible fate of other
who have gone before. Either their bone
11 bleached upon the sands or kind hands
liava covered them with alkali soli and
marked the snot with a cross of stones.
Before the days of transcontinental rail-
roads many seekers after gold died on th
treeless wast between the Rokle and the
Bierras. Hundreds perished in Death val- -
ley u in aouuieaaiern part or California

when they thought he had almost reached
the Eldorado of their destination. In Sin
Jose, Cel., there lived until recently se v-

eral members of a psrty which wns alleged
to have killed and esten one of their com.
panlons In Death ralley.

Tho rtevll'a Road.
In the Nevada desert Is one trail

known as the "El Camlno del Dl blo." or
"The Devil's Road." Along this route
the oae are neerly fifty miles apart. At
one oast, called La Trujas Alias, there
ar two rock basins, one at the foot 'and
th other half way up the mountain. Fifty
graves near by tell of victims who have
perished almost In sight of the water. In
times of special drouth the Inwer bowl
is drained dry, and many traveller hnv
died In vainly trying to reach the upper
basin. According to Captain Gnlllard 40
have died along this trail In the last eight
years. Not far distant one may find a
rude cross upon the ground made of
whitened stones where lie the bones of a
family of elsht. The slnss demllrthn which
contained their last draught of water fell
and broke a few miles from the basins.
The husband crawled on a little further
In search of water, but died before he
reached the pools. Travelers found the
bones of his family and th broken demi-
john years afterward.

The agonle of thirst can only be
by one who ha experienced them

or witnessed th sufferings of companions.
W. J. Magee one made a Journey across
the plateau of Utah, and after suffering
excruciating tortures from lack of water
he found a pool in which, he said. "I
oaked an hour before a drop of water

could be swallowed. Then, despite a half
Inch cream of fle and wasps, I tasted
ambrosia."

Proa-re-s of m Thirst.
Mr. Magee says there are nv stages In

dying from thirst, and in an article In
the Atluntic Monthly he wrote:

"At first the mouth feels hot and dry
and a tension in the throat leads to an

swallowing motion; the voice
is commonly husky, and there is a diffused
sense of uneasiness, or even of Irritation,
leading to querulous chatter and petulunt
activity.

"In the second stage of dryness, which
might b called the first stage of thirst,
the fever rises; th scant saliva and
mucous spume form sluggishly on lip and
tongue and catch In the teeth, clogging ut- -'

terance, and catching the tongue ugalnst
the roof of the mouth. A lump la felt In
the throat, as If suspended by tense cords
running from the Adams apple toward the
eara The head throbs fiercely, i . . The
ear ring, the vision I capricious, conjur-
ing verdant foliage nearby and delectable
lakes In the distance, thouah It is half hllml
to the trail. . . . Now and then artlcula.
Hon ceases and Hps and tongue move on In
silent mockery of speech for a sentence or
two before the sound Is missed, when, with
a painful effort, the organs are whipped
and spurred Into action, and th talk
rambles on and on. ...

"The third stage Is an Intensification of
the second. The mouth spume changes to
a tough, collodlon-li- k coatinsr. which .nm.
presses and retracts the lips in a sardonic,
smile, changing to a canine grin; the g--

shrink and tear away from the teeth, start-
ing zones of blood to thicken In irregular
crusts; th tongue, exposed to the air by
tne retraction of lips and sums in invest.
with saliva collodion, and stiffens Into a
heavy sticklike something that swings and
ciick roreigniy against the teeth with the
movement of rldlns; or wnivinv mr,
ends, though Inarticulate bellowing may
issue irom tne tnroat. The head Is as If
hooped with Iron. Tears flow until they
are exhausted; then the eyelids stiffen aa
tho snarled lips have done, and the eye-hal- ls

gradually set themselves In a wink-les- s
stare. . . ,

"With the fourth stage of the drvlnn-- n
of the tissues the dilatory process change
to a more rapid action, and a new nhn
thirst begins. The collodion-lik- e coating of
me ujra cracKs open and curl up. as
freshet-lnl- d mud curls when th sun shine
after the storm, and the clefts push Into
the membrane so that the thickened blood
and serum exudo. Then th .v.im.
crack and the eyeballs are suffused and fis-
sured. The agony at the nape continues,
the burden of the heart throb Increases, butas tne skin opens the caln nasnen Wov
the finger wander mechanically over the
luiiuu tongue ana nps. Tlie throat I as If
plugged with a hot, heavy mass, whichgradually checks the Involuntary swallow-
ing motion, causing at last a horrible sen-satlo- n.

followed by a dreamy gratification
that the trouble Is over. The Ihmmhi.
Only vague flashes of Intelligence. In this
siege mere is no alleviation save by thmercy of madness: no relief nmni lus
ciously administered water, which brings
nun ortener tnnn healing.

"The fourth grows Into the fifth nm to.t
stage. Th wanderer striving to loosen thetotmentlng Iron bands tears his scalp with
his nails and scatter stray locks of hair
oyer the snnd; the forbidding challa, which
Is the spiniest of the cruelly splned cacti.
is vagueiy seen as a rreat carafe ur.
rounded by crystal goblets, and th fle.h.
pterclng Joint ar greedily grasped andpressed against th face, where they cling
like bejgar ticks to woollen garments, with
tne si mea penetrating cheeks and nerhar,.
tapping urterles. In this stage there Is no
alleviation, no relief, until the too persist-
ent heart or lungs show merev. nr kir,i
coyotes close in to th final feast." New
xorx Tribune.

Trades la Merger Stock.
NEW TORK. March In h

merger securities In the outside marketwas dull today. Northern Securities fluc-
tuated between 7 and 87H. later touchingr, and then bark to D7H. Northern Pa-
cific opened at 125 and Borne trading was
reported al 11614. Tha nunte4 nrlra. nf
Great Northern preferred was 166, bid, of--
lerea at iu.

NEW KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Brief Statement f the Principles anil
Pnrpo.es of n Oraaal.

sntloa.

The Knights of Columbus are growing
rapidly In numbers In Omaha and the west.
In Nebraska, councils are In a fiofii Ishlng
condition In Omaha snd Lincoln. Three
mors councils will be Instituted In as msny
localities In the state during the spring or
early summer months. A statement of
the principles and purposes of the rrgan-Izntlo- n,

recently made In a sermon by Rev.
Father Ptrltch of Crelghton university will
be of general Interest. Father Strltch ald
In part:

Four of the notable lines In whlch-th- e

.Influence of the association Is especially
felt we may mention here:

First, their religious Influence Is the most
prominent of all. It Is becoming more
and more the fashion for men of wealth,
ability and social position to etsnd aloof
from, and either cpenly or secretly be-
little the practice of religion.- Too many
of our conspicuous Catholics, who ought
to be an example to their less favored
brethren., do not escape from the effect
of this growing wnrldllness or Indifference.
Their lesd Is naturally followed by many
other who look up to them, and the evil
wa assuming larger and larger propor-
tions before the Order of the Knights
of Columbus was Instituted. There are now
about 100 pno members In the United State
and they are multiplying rapidly.

It Js safe to say that no Insignificant
minority of this magnificent army either
were not or would not now be living up to
the requirements of their religion were it
not for their membership In this order The
scandal that would constantly arise from
their neglect hss been brought to an end
and every knight becomes a center of
llRht and strength to others by the ex-
ample he sets. Not individuals merely, but
families and friends and neighbor are
saved to the church. We have heard It
repeatedly and know It from our own ob-

servation, that many to whom the strong-
est missionary appeals were addressed In
vain have been brought back to the prac-
tice of their religion by the Influence of
this association or by membership in Its
ranks. Their very attendance In a body
at sacred services, not obligatory, as here
tonight, Is an evidence of their practical
and Inspiring devotion to the church and
her teachings: and Is a splendid rebuke to
the less Intelligent, who presume to think
that the church has nothing to offer them.

What have we to say with regard to
social purity? Ar not the knight ex-

clusive, admitting only men prominent In
professional, commercial or social circles?
Are they not rather creating a sort of
caste, cutting themselves oft from th
great majority of their fellow Catholics?
Are they r.ot a secret society who may
sooner or later develop unsocial, unpa-
triotic, or even Irreligious features? Such
questions have occurred to the mind of
Borne snd have been asked.

One of the great evils among well-to-d- o

Catholic In this country has been that
they are often drawn Into exclusively, or
nt least predominantly so-

ciety, so that a decidedly uncathollc so-

cial tone begin to prevail among those
who should be foremost In all ueh un-

dertakings a tend to promote the welfare
of the church. They soon cease o read
Cathollo paper or book. They are un-

willing to have their children attend
Catholic school or colleges, and they
neglect altogether, or perform only per-
functorily and spasmodically, the most se-

rious and obligatory duties of their relig-
ion. The Knight of Columbus, by bring-
ing prominent Catholic together, so they
may enjoy the friendship and society of
person on their own Intellectual level and
of their own creed, save such people from
drifting away, or save their faith from
palling, till It la scarcely to be dis-

tinguished from that of those who are
not members of any church or ar o
only In name. We have often heard th
complaint from wealthy and educated
Catholics that they have no Cathollo so-

ciety. The Knight of Columbus ar sup-
plying that want In th best way. By
organizing they are not cutting themselves
off from their brethren, but they ar sav-
ing those who would gradually drift away
from the church. They are creating a
numerous and Intelligent social circle
within th church, whose Influence will
work favorably for ttie social betterment
of the whole Cathollo body. Instead,
therefore, of criticism or Jealousy w ought
to take pride In and be loyal to the knight
and their object, even In a social way.
They are not exclusive. In any narrow or
reprehensible sense. There Is no money
line, but only a merit line of exclusion.
Any man with th requisite mental and
moral and religious qualifications Is not
questioned to th length of hi purse
when he applies for admission. Instead,
then, of asking th knight to remain on
our social level, let us endeavor to rise
to theirs, and they will be more than
willing to reach down and give us a help-
ing hand In the effort.

A to politic, they ar rigidly excluded,
and they will be affected only indirectly by
a higher standard of civic virtue and moral
Integrity in public life and a more disin-
terested devotion to the common good.
These are fundamental principles with the
knights and we need have no misgivings
as to the likelihood of unpatriotic develop-
ments. The country has reason, rather, to
be proud and grateful at seeing 100,000 of
Its sturdy and thoughtful citizens banded
together, with no other political aim or
ambition than that noble one of crushing
out abuses and permeating public life with
the saving principles of sound morality.
If the questions of secrecy and possible
evolution of any scheme unfavorable to
religion were seriously asked, we should
seriously answer It.

Another fundamental and primary prin-
ciple of the order Is practical loyalty to the
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rhuich. Tiny h.ive noi unly the approval
but the 1'irsslntc and encouragement of t
cUe.astii'Hl nuiliiu Ities. 1 hey number It
thlr membership tuuny eminent priesti
and bishop. They hare undoubted!
their' secrets. Rut so hat every iiv
dividuil snd every lumliy and even

' combination of persons i.jn fed for anj
practical purpose ha; soever. The Kntahn
haxe no secrets which thy are unwllllus

' to reveal to the proper suthorlty whenev
called upon to do so.

Tht Knights taJce an uncompromising
stand against the liquor traffic. They real
le and feel keenly the discredit done to
the church by tho large number of Cath-- I

olics unfortunately engaged iu this decrad-- i
Ing business. We do not mean to asort
that every man so engaKCd Is of necessity

i dishonorable .r immoral or even unfaith
ful to his religious duties. And et one
of the greatest services that could be ren-
dered to Yhe church In this country and to
Catholic manhood would be the withdrawal
of Catholics from so unsavory an occupa-
tion. We know Catholics who keep saloon
and who ar clear-sighte- d and candid
enough to see this for themselves and to
acknowledge Its truth. Catholics would
consume much less liquor If tha saloon
were not In the hands of their

To diminish the number of our peo-
ple who trend their live In supplying or
consuming intoxicating beverage I a
great work, of which there Is a crying
need. The Knight of Columbus favor this
work and will use their Influence to for-
ward It. No saloon keeper ran be a
Knight and no Intoxicating drinks ar used
at any of their meetings. We do not dic-
tate a member's action in hi tome or
elsewhere. But Instances are known where
members who have given scandal by drink-
ing to excess have been expelled from tho
order, and this mode of proceeding Is be-
coming a settled policy. They also favor"
such legislation, and the execution of such
laws already passed as are necoesary to
suppress the gross and Intolerable abuse
that are carried on in connection with no
mall number of salcons. In this surely

the Knights must meet with publlo ap-
proval and secure the alliance of tho bet-
ter classes outside the rhuroh.

The spread of sound and saving Cathollo
thought and Cathollo literature Is also a
cherished object with the different council
throughout the country. They have been
exerting themselves to build and support
Catholic schools and in some Instance
churches where not otherwise provided.
They secure Cathollo lecture courses and!
get Catholic books Into our publlo libraries.
They believe, or rather know, that It In
certain quarters prejudices etill exist
against the church It la because It spirit
and work are not known. They know
that they cannot render a greater service
to church and state, to the Catholic and

element of iur population,
than by spreading a knowledge, of Cathollo
truth. They rightly love their country and
their fellow citizen of every creed, or of
none, too well to be Indifferent to any-
thing that can be righteously used to pro-
mote the welfare of all a result which
would be sure to poms from a better un-
derstanding of one another, a more gen-uln- o

mutual respect, a cJoser friendship and
In the p rsult of noble project

for the good of our race.
Such, In brief, we concelTe the principle

and purpose of th Knight to be. Church
and country must approve and bless a
movement such aa their. And the Catho-
llo people should foel proud of the new
chivalry and. like their forefathers, labor
to prepare themselves to receive worthily
the high prerogative of knighthood.

HAS HONEY IN HIS PANTRY

Colorado Beekeeper Bo Arrange
Thin that Cwe4 Are Kear

at Hand.

When Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. Hagen of 601
Klgh street, Denver, wish to have fresh
honey on their table they simply turn on
pie eleotrlo light In their pantry, mount a
tepladder and from :natde a small cup-

board cut away great chunk of fresh
comb filled with veritable nectar, so fresh
and fine flavored la It-- Very often th
honey they out away ha been mad that
day by tho thousand of bees swarming
constantly In th little cupboard.

Mr. Hagen I on erf th pioneer be
keeper of th state. He began the be In
duatry In the Arkansas valley In th early
'80s. He had last year, at the corner of
Fourth rnd High streets, 100 colonies and
marketed nearly 4,000 pound of honey. In
the meantime he built several pretty resi-
dences In th vicinity, among them hi
own horn. H conceived the Idea of hav-
ing fresh honey constantly within reach.
8o at th end of the pantry, on a level
with th top shelves, he made a cupboard,,
with a door large enough for him to reach
In hi head and shoulders.

Therein he placed the foundation of two
hives, with some brooding wax. He did
not use any wax for the honey cells, pre-
ferring to have the bees build their honey
combs a they should wish. Two colonies
of bees were Installed In the Ccpboard and
two r.arrow apertures were bored In ths
wall to permit th bee to go in and out
at will.

In ths cupboard at this time there Is at
least 150 pounds of the delirious product.
An artistic arrangement of the enmhs has
resulted from the Indulgence of their taste
In architecture. Usually bees bipln at th
top and build down, but there bees hive
worked up, and In two corners of the cup-
board rle snowy piles of wax..

The house with the beehive cupboard has
attracted much attention from perron In-

terested In bee. During a horticultural
convention recently tho visitors to th
Hagen home were many, and scarcely a
day passes that someone doe not call and
ask permission to climb up tho little ladder
and Inspect the bees and their work.

'nsssn-ss- s eswsi

t--4CONI
Is the wonder of the 20th Century and his inven-
tions in Wireless Telegraphy are revolutionizing bus-
iness methods. Wireless instruments are already
in widespread use on ocean-goin- g vessels and the
system is now an absolute necessity. The busi-

ness of the Marconi Company is constantly increas-
ing and in a short time its stock will all be sold.
As a permanent and sure investment it has no equal.

. Investigate now and be convinced. Marconi Com-
pany, 09 N. Y'. Life Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.


